HAWTHORN CHRONOGRAPH

Owner’s Handbook
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WELCOME TO OUR JOURNEY…
Thank you for purchasing your Melbourne Watch Company timepiece.
Since our establishment in 2013, we have strived to create timepieces of the
highest quality that you as an owner can be proud of wearing.
Each MWC timepiece represents a new stage in our journey as a brand as we
continue to grow – A journey that we are glad to have you on board for.

Sujain Krishnan
Managing Director, Founder
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HAWTHORN CHRONOGRAPH
The Hawthorn offers a blend of dress and sports styling combined with a
modern Japanese mecha-quartz chronograph movement.
The Seiko Cal. VK63 movement allows for the grab-and-go convenience and
precise timekeeping of quartz as well as the feel of a mechanical chronograph
(with a 5bps sweep chrono hand).
The Hawthorn also features sapphire crystal and a matching solid stainless
steel bracelet.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Case Material:

316L Stainless Steel

Case Diameter:
Case Thickness:

42mm
11mm

Lug Width:
Movement:
Battery Life:

22mm
Seiko Cal. VK63 (Japan)
3 years (standard)

Complications:
Crystal:
Water Resistance:
Strap:

12/24 Hour Time, Chronograph
Flat Anti-Reflective Sapphire
50m/5ATM
Steel Bracelet – 22mm
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
Your Hawtorn timepiece is fitted with the Seiko Cal. VK63 mecha-quartz
chronograph movement. An overview of functionality is shown below:
A. When partially pulled out,
the crown can be rotated
clockwise to quick-set the
date.
B. When fully pulled out, the
crown can be rotated to
adjust the time. This also
places the watch into battery
saving mode.
C. The top pusher button stops
and starts the chronograph
timer
D. The bottom pusher button
resets the chronograph timer

Notes:

E. The central seconds hand
will operate as a stop-watch
seconds counter when in
operation. By default, the
chrono seconds hand will
remain stopped at the 12
o’clock position

1. The Hawthorn has a screw-down crown.
To release the crown, unscrew it counterclockwise. To re-set, apply light pressure against
the crown while rotating clockwise.

F. Chrono minute totaliser

3. The chronograph function can only count a
maximum of 60 minutes per cycle. After this,
it will stop.

G. 24 Hour Time

2. DO NOT reset the chronograph seconds hand
while the stopwatch function is running as this
may cause damage to the mechanism.
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WARRANTY & SUPPORT
Your 2 year warranty covers material production defects concerning the watch,
strap and movement. It does not cover damage caused through misuse/
physical force, or normal wear and tear.
If you have an issue with your timepiece, please ensure you contact our
customer service team prior to attempting any course of repair on your own, as
dong so will render your warranty void.
To lodge a support request, please email your details along with a description
of the issue to support@melbournewatch.com.au
This will create a support ticket within our helpdesk system and you will
receive an automated email confirming receipt of your request, along with a
case number which you can refer to during further correspondence.
For more information, or general enquiries, please refer to our website:
www.melbournewatch.com.au/pages/contact
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STAY IN TOUCH
If you would like to keep up to date on our latest news and new model
developments, you can subscribe to our newsletter on our website or follow us
on social media.

facebook.com/melbournewatchcompany

@melbournewatch #melbournewatch

pinterest.com/melbournewatch
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W: melbournewatch.com.au
E: enquiries@melbournewatch.com.au

